Filter For Your Compressed Air System?
Needing filtration for your machine equipment?
Look no further than the Festo MS series filter regulators.
Remtron is offering you a special promotion to ensure your machinery has
clean, reliable compressed air for your equipment.
Proper air treatment is critical to the health of your air system, and the Festo
compressed air filters are an inexpensive investment compared to a costly
repair/replacement job.

Head on into Summer this year
with your own Remtron stubbie
holder included with each unit

With Festo’s large product range, highly functional
components and a wide choice of services, the MS series
from Festo offers a complete concept for compressed
air preparation. For simple standard applications as well
as application-specific solutions with the highest quality
requirements.
Item Code

Size

Flow Rate

Special Offer

RRP

MSB4-1/4:C4:J1-WP ¼” BSP

1,700 l/min

$140.00

$248.00

MSB6-1/2:C4:J1-WP ½” BSP

5,100 l/min

$180.00

$326.00

Consisting of manual on-off valve including silencer, filter regulator and wall mounting
plate. 12 bar maximum output pressure, 40 µm filter, with pressure gauge, lockable
regulator head, plastic bowl with plastic bowl guard, manual condensate drain, direction
of flow: from left to right.

Solutions for every application whether you
require individual components,
pre-assembled combinations, ex-stock,
application-specific combinations or
ready-to-install solutions, our Festo
configurator ensures the optimum
dimensioning of every variant and the
free CAD models are ideal for your planning
work!
Let us know if you have specific designs
and we can email you everything you need
to make the right choice.
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